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ENTUCKY DERBY TOI HOLD 90TH RUNNING
Facilities To Association For Hill Rise, Northern DancerRetardation Has
Meeting On Tuesday
Vernon Stubblefield, center, Son of bar. and Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr., of Murray, Stands With two Other chem-
▪ istry majors at Murray State College who received as-
sistantehins for graduate study Stubblefield received a
$2200 grant to do Work in Organic Chemistry at UK. At
has left is Greg ArterbUrn Of Wickliffe who received a
811inilar grant far inorganic chelinistry study and at his
right is Norris Johnson Of Wiekliffe, Who received a
$3,000 grant for organic elleillietry Study at Duke.
Friends Of
The library
Is Formed
A Warp Of after*
Catlowity Comte Uhrors zest Mt
• Monday night to organise a Prised@
of the Library chapter
The fleet order of business was
adoption of a conartution 'Malt
included among other things the
;mimeses of the arwacisation. These
are to fccua public attentaon on the
library, otimuiate um of the library's
resources arid to support the library
In developing library DILVVIOSI and
Ice' the oommurdty
Following adoption of the con-
• antistion. the officers for the first
year were rented Them are Pres-
ident. Mbis Ruth Ode. Vice Pres-
ident. Mrs Henry. MeKeneie Treas-
urer. Mrs Jessie Shoemaker, Seere-
Lary. Mrs James Per, Board of
Directors Dr A H Kopperud. Dr.
Donald Hughes, Charlie Lassiter
Membership in the orgaruzation
Is open to all individuals and repro-
erneatives of orgarinatiors and clubs
• In Mieray and ClaBovray County
who are intereeted in ftwthering
the wcrk of the library Dues in
the oreareaatinn were set at $1 00
Ice' individual members. $300 for
ortnirezatinnal nwenbers, a minimum
of $10 for contributing memben
and $6000 for life nwentiers Charter
memberwhip is now open and any-
one interested in kilning may do
no by sending their dues to Mrs
Jeanie Shoemaker, Treasurer It is
hoped that a large number of in-
cnvickais and organhaticro in Mur-
ray and Calloway County who are
tnternited In the library and the
work being done ftir It will Join
and support the efforts of this group.
Purtheir information about t h e
organistion may be obtained by
calling any of the above named
officers. "Tote support of this org-
aniestion con mean a better library
• for you and your farnily," Mims Cole
•
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BOND SALE
Sales of Elena E and H Swings
Hands in Calloway County for
March totalled $21.031 while sales
for the year reached $44.134 or 2.5%
of the annual goal of $215.000,
1 thrlesd Press IsaseastewesalWeatherReport
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and mild through Sunday.
Highs today 75 to 80 Low tonight
In the upper 50s,
-- --
Kentucky Lair. '7 a. m. 350.2,
up 0.1; below darn 323 5. down 0.2;
nine gates open,
Baridey Dam 329 1. down 0.5,
Sunrise 5 02, sunset 6 46,
&nal Fry In
• Today
— - -
PARIES Tenn tat - Small fry
tabs the spotlight today as the
WI annual ward's biggest fish fry
poesties off the rererender of more
than three tons of Kentucky Lake
clank
The mall fry. children of West
sae, win parade up and down
Ibis upper West Tennessee town In
Ole. faehion of the adult parade
Pakten,
Tonight there will be more cat-
fish to eat in the block long nal
try bent and the event winds up
with • hooterairmy and • square
dance.
Be Available
By June 1
°OLDIES POND, Ky. - Camping
facilities will be available in the
Land Between the Labels by June
1, the Tennessee Valley Authority
ennounoed today
The 170.000-acre stretch of land
between two of the Nation's larg-
est man-made lakes. Kentucky and
Barkley Reservoirs in western Ken-
tucky-Tennessee. is being debevoped
as a major outdoor recreation cent-
er.
About 260 contester; for family
groups are being bunt for use this
sunnier.
"A large niznber of these camp-
sites are to be ready for the public
June 1." Project Manager R U.
Howes announced 'Thew facilities
will provide enough apace for about
a thousand campers"
He aid these CeltilpedGes are be-
ing butt around the Rushing Creek
Bay area near the Kentucky-Tenn-
essee gate tine. ovenooking Ken-
tucky Lake Facilities there will
include boat launching renew Pio-
nit tables, toilet and shower Wad..
/IMP anti pay areas Worn the wa-
terfront.
Howes said TVA will staff a nag
museum In the Kentucky Wont-
landi. Wildlife Refuge this summer.
The was built by the U 8.
Fish and Wildlife Service but will
be operated by TVA as part of the
Land Between the Lakes devetap-
meta
Picnic tables also will be available
in the vicinity of the maanan. Mrs. J Russell Lockhart. He at-
Howes said This area will overlook tonded the Public schools or Wood
lend winch sill be covered by lake 001111tY. 
West Virginia. graduating
Barkley when at is Mad next year. from Pareersbunt High 
School, and
overall development in the at  later hewn Preed-Hardenuin Ool-
mile-lorg.11-mile-wicie area between Wee. Henderson. 'Penmen*
, where
the two lakes la expected to Men he received his A A. Degre
e.
untie for five years. programa a In 1961. he 'received a B. A. De-
n-way night, a royear_old pens new continnenon of
 recreation pro- gree from David lapecomb College,
sari Themes Carol was, was
 crown. Ferns not available &meatier* now. Nashvtle. and has done additional
ed mime of Tennessee at the fans When completed,
 the rerrestion wort on the graduate eve at Hard-
amine beauty resamoe nem wan, center is expected
 to attract seven in, Collage School of Bible and He-
die Henry County purest of the to ten 
million visitor-days' use each inilon• Maratha. Tennessee
fair, was selected from a feed of 
Brother Lockhart is married to
48 West Tenn...see beauties. 
the former Arlene Carter of New-
Donna Peed 17. Miss Whim
'Minn . waa chosen afteind maid and
Oren Parts 20 Miss Untversity of
Transoms Merlin Branch. Of
Dresden, selected second maid.
Bather Friday Gov Prank Cie-
inrni headed a deieratioe of state
encamp and political candidates,
who along with 10,000 other visitors
Paid homage to Kentucky Lake cat-
Camera stayed about three hours
in the upper Went Tennesee barn.
He kicked celf the largest and most
manful parade ever seen here, ate
fish with his angers 4Lnd rnfneed
to say V be will run for the Senate.
"I didn't oorne here to make II
speech." he aid. "I arm to enjoy
the parade and to eat caritas"
Prospects For
Fisherman Good
PRANKP'ORT, Ky. Sf8 - Ken-
ttrty anglers are boend to mine
up with a winner this Deeby week-
end detest. slightly inclement wea-
ther, the state Department of Plah
and Wildlife Renourees reported in
the weekend flatting prospectus
Fish and Wildlife we back bans
and crappie heading up the list
of garnefteh most likely to be caman
today and Sunday
Here's a look at the lake:
Kentucky lake - Crappie is the
best bet by Win Meurer minnows
at eight feet and casting artificials
skew shallow banks Yellow bass
and bluegill fishing is fair on warms.
Bieck bass producUon is fair to pool
by casttnet medium deep rureting
artifkals and still fishing minnow's
White Mae remanding to casting
and still feeling
Kentucky Line below the dam -
White boa and crappie Meting
featured by casting artifictals and
still fishing minnows Scene big
carnal and white bins being taken
by jerk-fishing The water is murky,
stable. and 67 degrees Ten gates
open,
year
-The individual camping sites,
picnic areas and boat launching
ramps wte be the way facinties
vallable this summer but we are
now deciding the irrational for a
variety et additional facilitate."
Howes said '•Plane are being pre-
pared for constructeon of large
group camping wean, demonstration
areas, hiking trails and administra-
tive centers.'
Immediate plans include con-
gtruction of another 500 to 800
campsites to be available In June
of nein year. along with a camp for
organised groups to use
Jersey Herds In The
County Rate High
amoral herds of Jerseys in Oano-
tray County have been damnified for
breed type by an officio/ deadlier
of the American Jersey Cattle Clan
Ookenbus. ChM
Herds clairafinl are as follows:
WIllhen E Hendon with 2 excel-
lent. 20 very good and 16 good
plus animals using the herd an
werage wore of 86 2 per cent The
ratings we based on an official
wore card which anon 100 points
for the ideal Jersey animal.
J C Kemp. with 18 very good.
and 11 good pee animals giving
the herd an average wore of 86 0
per rent
0 B Bonet with 1 excellent. Ai
'wry roe end 13 enrwi plus &rams&
given, the herd an avenger score
of 060 per Cent
Perry D Hardman. with 3 excel-
lent. 9 Vel, good and 6 good plus
anima& ening the herd an average
score of $60 per cent.
The heed of Murray State College
also received epertel recognition
from the American Jersey Cattle
Club for the following production
records oompleted In this registered
Jersey herd
Murray Dann Jester Alberta, four
years and three months old. 11.490
pounds of milk in 306 days with 530
butter fat
Murray Supreme Favorite Mavis,
three years and eight months old,
10,410 pourea at milk in 306 days
with 487 pounds of butter fat
Jay Lesklart
Jay Lockhart
Will Deliver
Baccalaureate
Brother Jay Lockhart will deliver
the Baccalaureate address on Sun-
day &fternoon, May 27, at 2.30 p in,,
to the 1964 graduating class of
Calloway County High School in
Jeffrey Gymnasium The Invocation
will be given by Brother John Arch-
er. Methodist Minister at Lynn
Grove and Goshen
Postoffice To
Cut Services
As Of May 4
Brother Lockhart. Pastor of the
Eleventh and Poplar Church of
atria for the past year was born
in Patentee/S. Wen Virginia. 12104
youngest at two sons of Mr. and
---
The limited adjustments in some
metal services. ordered in Wash-
ington March 10th by Posenaser
General John A. Gronousiu to save
The Calloway County Association
for Mental Retardation met at the
School of New Hope on Tuesday
night with the president Mrs. Char-
lotte &mean calling the meeting
to order
Mrs Blanche Kemp read the sec-
retary's report and Mrs. Grogan
read the treasurer's report in the
$127 million will begin to take • absence of the treasurer Mrs. WA-
effect in Murray and other cities 'dame
the week beginning Monday. May I Four from the local chapter will
4th. Postmaster Lester G Nanny I attend the statewide meeting a
:the association in Owen.storo on
May 9 Governor Breathitt will ad-
dregs this meeting and will be in-
troduced by Harry Sparks
Mrs Willis, the school's instruc-
tor showed the sand box which was
purchased earlier this year and sied
that twelve children can now enjoy
It
The school bass is new in use re-
leasing parents from this duty.
Officers for the next year will
be announced at the next meeting
and a nominating commtttee was
appoin tied
Swenrrung classes are Oil being
held at the college each Saturday,
under the direction of Miss Dora
Vituglui..'a special education stu-
dent. A picnic will be held in the
near future and parents must sign
for their children
The public la invited to attend the
meetings which are held on toe
fourth Tuesday of each month.
said today,
The regular parcel post, and stamp
window will be open on Saturdays
from 800 a, m until 12 00 rxeon,
according to the annourioevnent.
This window is open the other the
week-days from 8,00 a m. until
500 p m
The C 0 D mail and Registered
mail window will be closed all day
on Saturdays The announcement
released today by the local post-
master noted that the following
services will be eliminated com-
pletely on Saturdays: issuing of
money orders. inquiries and claims.
postage meter settings, trust fund
deposits, bulk mailing, and box rent
rentals &Lid collections.
Rural carriers will not be 'allowed
to accept applications far money
orders on Saturdays under the or-
der
Patrons are encouraged to use the
gamy vending machine in the lob-
by of the post office on Saturday
afterncone and Sundays to cooper-
ate with the service adjustments
announced.
Paged post delivery in the city of
Murray will be adored jo a fjpe
day week delivery being made emit
week-day except Tuesday
Postmaster Nanny emphasised
dot there will be no effect on
Special Debvery or regutar mail
delivery by this adjustment The
economy step, Mr. Nanny exln-
• Is In line with President John-
son's Programs under which the re-
cent income tax nit was provided,
NAME OMITTED
A name was omitted from the list
of nuirttion poster winners 'Oven
In the Ledger and Time. yesterday
Steve Meadow's was • room winner
been. Tennessee, and they have twin at Carter School and received •
daughters, seventeen months old, one dollar prise
Governor Breathitt Does Not
Bet On Horses For Good Reason
By CAROLE MARTIN
FRANKFORT, Ky. Mt - Gov.
Edward T Breathet will say "No,
thank you" very politely and just
as pointedly if T Kearney Cole,
assistant to the state treasurer. of-
fers to place any Kentucky Derby
bets for hlm today,
One of the governera favorite
Derby stories explains the reason.
Last year. Breathitt was a candi-
date for the Democratic guberna-
torial noraination when he attended
the annual Run for the Roses, and
a campaign side maned that news-
men probably would ask after the
race if he had the winner.
'lb be On the safe side. Breathitt
sent Cole, who was acting as driver
for the governor-to-be, to the $2
window with money to bet on each
Derby entrant
Cole came back with a fist-full or
parnenutuel ticketa, but had I -
gotten to bet on one horse,
"Don't worry," he consoled Brea-
thitt. "that Chateaugay doesn't twee
a chance."
- --
Mrs Breathitt. who caught eyes
of Derby writers lunching at the
mansion with a dives which had the
legend -I love Kentu.cky" for the
neckline decoration. plans to leave
CAR WASH
Those performs getting a car wash
at the Gulf Station in Hazel today
will be contributing toward a ponton
boat for the Barkley State Boy's
Oamp Rev Coy Garrett. pastor of
the Head Methodist Churoh said
that the car "Mil will continue
throughout today and will be $1.00
per car
her two youngest children home
this afternoon
The First Lady of the Mumma*
Mate will take Mary Fran 13, and
Linda. 12 to the Derby today, but
feels that Susan. 7. and Edward EL
5, should wait until they're • little
bider to be exposed to Derby fever.
ElpeakIng of the Derby. state Sen.
C. W. A McCann.
brans he is absolutely serioue hi
• attempt to get the state to hold
a sweepstakes In connection with
the big race at Chu DOW7111.
He said this week that he plane
to form conwnittees to promote the
meepertakeis ides in every county in
Kentucky and ha already begun
contacting people around the steam
for support
Informed Neurons belkwe that the
state has not seen the end of the
toodua by abate Department of Com-
merce planters One prediction is
that between 15 and 34 of the orig-
in/a 38 planners enpioyed an the
department will have resigned by
July I.
The leasing price for Gov, Brea-
thitt's new car ia so attractive doz-
ens ar persons have wondered how
they looted qualify for • similar deal
Unfortunately. the man in the
street is not eligible The Cincinnati
firm which leases prestige oars for
as little as $750 a year. including
maintenance. Insurance and repairs,
does so only for highly placed pub-
lic afficials. including the president
of the United States
The leasing firm feels the low
pram Is a good Investment because
of the publicity. advertising and
prestige which results
Dr. Harvill Author
Of Another Book
In Study By Club
The publication of & book en-
titled -Spring Flora of Virginia" by
Dr Alton lf Hervia. Jr was an-
nounced today by Longwood Oak-
1lege rannville, Va In his book Dr.
Harrill deals with those vascular
planes of Virrinla with flowers or
oones occurring before the end of
May.
The bank a Intended to serve as
a basis for students to learn about
and to add to their knowledge of
Flora and vegetation of Virginia.
Dr Hamill was aliPenrileel as As-
grime Proles/tor of Natural Sci-
ences here in the fall of 1963 lie
attended the University of Ken-
tucks where he received the B. 8.
arid M 8 degrees He recetved the
Ph D degree from the University
of Michigan Dr Haryill Ls a native
of Kentucky
Flom 1948 until 1936 Dr Herein
taught at the eniversay of Ala-
bama and from 1953 until 1055 he
was Ftesearch Botanist for the Tire-
atone Plantations Campion Harbel
Liberia. In 1957 he taught at ta
American University of Cairn
EgYPt.
Dr Harrill was Associate Prate.-
sot at Murray State Cole, from
11967 until 1963 Before going to
Lenetwood, he was an author from
the Military Branch. U 8. Oeolo-
Meal !Survey. Wallington D C.
He is the author of two claalified
government documents, 'Timbers
of North Viet Nam". and "Vegeta-
tion of Oast& Rica" twth in 1983
Dr Harrill is a member or the
New England Botanical &Meta.
, American Institute of Bloketical
Eloiences and British Byrologioal So-
ciety
Mr Hamill is operating the El
Ftancho Nursery on the Hazel High-
any while Dr Herein is in Mr-
girlie She illustrated all of the
books which he has published and
will join hen on another book which
We also plans to illustrate.
Gov. Ned Breathitt
Picked To Battle For Roses
By RAY AYRES
knited Preis International
LOUISVILLE Ky lee - The
Kentucky Derby comes up for its
lieth running at Churchill DOWTIS
today with a big rangy colt from
California and a compact little
speedster from Canada heading the
Said of 12 horses
And this first battle between Hill
Rise, champion tf the West Coast,
and Northern Dancer, greatest mon-
ey winner ever foaled north of the
border, could produce a track re-
cord as well as jam the historic
°et track with one of its greatest
crov.cLe.
The weather report as cif 10 p. m.
• EDT. Friday was "partly cloudy
and mild "
Hill Rae. owned and bred by
Geneve A Pope of Riverside. Calif..
carries a record of eight straight
triumphs into the mile and one-
quarter race The son of Hillary
won four stakes races on the West
Quoit during the winter season. in-
cluding the $100.000 added Santa
Anita Derby. And in his last race,
'The Derby Trial at Churchill Downs
last Tuesday, Htli Rae won the lo-
cal turf fans to his cause by run-
rung a mile tn 1:35 1-5
Wins 11 of 14
Northern Dancer has amareed
$3110.572 for Edward P. Meier of
TO ATTEND STARS
—
Ky tre -. Gov.
,illarl lira Edward T Brewthite
Oov. and Mrs Harry Lee Water-
field and other dignitaries are ex-
to be among the opening
night audience for the 1964 season
of 'Stare in My CMIlial • " the musi-
cal outdoor drama at Kentucky Lake
State Park.
DIRECTORS TO MEET
The Calloway (aunty r11.1171 Bu-
reau director* as have a regular
enonthfy meeting on lbeeday May
5 at 7.30 p m.
The meeting will be held in the
assembly room of the Farm Bu-
reau orrice building.
Toronto by whining 11 of his 14
races, including the $100.000 Fla-
mingo Stakes, the $100.000 Florida
Derby and the Blue Grass Stakes,
But the 1964 edition of America's
greatest horse race is far from a
two-horse battle Alec trained to
peak perfection were Quadrangle.
The Scoundrel. Roman Brother, Mr.
Brick, Dandy K WI! Rad. Mr.
Moonlight. lahboodah, Royal Sihuck
and Extra Swell.
Awaiting the winner a the Ken-
tucky Derby. worth a total of $156.-
800, was a purse of $144.300, a blank-
et of roses and a gold trophy, But
there is more than money, flowers
and trinkets at stake,
gm prestige of winning a Ken-
tucky Derby prompted owners to
nominate 138 horses for the tact
last February Today's dozen start-
ers are the survivors who came thro-
ugh preliminary races safe and im-
Presider enough to have their own-
er, pay an additional $1,500 to start.
New Owners Entered
For seven of the owners and sev-
en of the trainers this is a first
chance Maw gold and glory. But
only four of the jockeys, who got
many more opportunities than own-
ers and trainers, never have ridden
In a Kentucky Derby.
Veteran of the riding crew is Wee
Willie Shoemaker who takes Hill
Rise to the post at 4.30 p m, (FIST).
The Kentucky Derby wtil be tele-
vised by CBS from 5 to 6 p. m.
ESTI and broadcast from 5 15
to 5,66 p m 0EFIT)
Shoemaker rides for U3g 135h
time on favored Hill Rale alba at
6 to 6 on the prograrn thor-
only has won twice in 1966 with
Swaps and In IPSO with Torny Lee.
Owner Pope, however. he.,, • per-
fect record His only other starter
was Decidely who in 1962 Mt the
record of 2 00 2-5 which hangs in
the balance today. according to sev-
eral tralners.
Bill Hartack. conteoversial but
trained. rides Northern Dancer. He
has been in five Kentucky Derbies
and won with Decidely, Venetian
Way in 1960 and Iron Liege in 1967,
Northern Dancer was 5 to 2.
Quadrangle and The Scoundrel
were next in the odds at 8 to 1.
MHS Junior Band
Wins Top Place
Unique Program To
Be Presented Here
Sunday Evening
The sanctuary a ?bat Christian
Church win be the scene 01 • unique
worship experience this Sunday ev-
ening at 7:00 The Chancel Players
of First Christian Church in Pa-
ducah will present "The Prototype."
The play well be presented In
modern dress. using minimal props.
It will begin with a normal worship
service, then evolve into • d ramatic
presentation of the see-old pro-
blems of Life and Death. Length
of the prodtionon Is 90 minutes.
The Chancel Players will be pre-
senting it outside of Paducah for
the first tam. ita premiere perfor-
mance was pert cd the Jubilee Fee-
ttval of Rhodes University In 1954.
Though presented iithin • con-
temporary trainewixt, it will be il-
lustrated by the New Testament re-
cord of Lasarus of 138thany.
Because of the theme. and the
length, children under 12 are not
encouraged to siren. Nursery ser-
vice will be available.
The drama will begin at 7 00,
and is open to the public. There
will be no charge and no offer-Mg.
MOITIER11 CLUB
The Faxrm Mother's Club will
meet on Wednesday May 6 at the
echool with the Sixth Grade giv-
ing the program Members are cau-
tioned to note that the meeting
time will be 1 30. • change from
the normal time.
The Murray High Junior Bared
walked off with first piece honors
yesterday in the Junior Bend di-
vision at the World's Biggest Fish
Try at Parts. Tennessee The band
competed with bands from Jackson.
Camden. Memphis And Humboldt.
Tennessee and twenty two other
marching bands from Tennessee and
Kentucky,
The band left Murray yesterday
morning at 13 00 o'clock to Join the
parade a htch was part of the Fish
Fry festivities The parade started
at 10:00 a. tn. with 27 bands par-
Last year Murray Ion out to a
Jackson band by one point
The band played Manhattan
Beach by Sousa and Independstia
by Hall as they approached and left
the judgee stand.
The bandsmen were pretty well
worn out after the one and one-half
mile march. Band Director Shelt-
on said, but were revived later when
they found thee net only had beat
Jackson, but had walked away with
1• large floe place trophy in the
Junior Band Division,
Mr Shelton said 'These students
really have a reason to be proud as
they have come in number one in
every event they have entered all
year This band also received a
first division rating by all three
judges at the regional contest in
April as did the senior band There
were only six bands out of thirty
grouts that performed. that achiev-
ed this",
'
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"The Ceateleeding Civic Ansel of • Community Is the
Integrity et us Newspaper'
SATURDAY - MAY 2. 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PItEsS INTERNATIONAL
FORT WAYNE, Ind. - Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace
In a bid for Republican crossover votes in the state presi-
dential primary:
"I am a serious candidate for president. You all can vote
for me. regardless of party. All of you--Republicans, Inde-
pendents and Democrats-can vote for me."
ATLANTA - sen Barry M. Goldwater, after he pushed
away a microphone held up to him by a. radio newsman on his
arrival here:
"I don't like people shoving mikes in my face."
WASHINGTON - A sign held aloft by theological stu-
dents in a civil rights -vigil" at the Lincoln Memorial.
"Civil nghts is a moral issue. We are here to speak to the
conscience of each and every individual, for we are all
brothers before God."
NEW YORK - Alfred Baker Lewis, a member of the
board of directors of the NAACP announcing plans for new
civil rights demonstrations
"We'll do the best we can to raise hell without being vio-
lent."
Ten Years Ago Today
!ADGER & TIMES FIL1
Murray Hospital will hold open house on Sunday, May 9.
from 2 to 5 p m in observance of National Hospital week, it
Was announced today by the Administrator, Karl E Warming.
Pvt. James E Poole, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Poole of
Murray. celebrated his birthday at home Sunday with his
wife and family He is stationed at Fort Knox.
More Murray students received superior ratings in the
annual state music festival. They were Buddy Earns and Joe
Tarry, snare drtun, Joe Tarry, tympani. and Melia Austin.
baton twirling.
Plans for next year's program of work were completed at
the meeting of the Advisory Council of the Homemakers
Chiba on Friday
20 Years Ago This Week raY
LEDGER & TIMES TILL
Deaths during the past week included Mrs R C Tarry,
B F Adams. Amos Elias Robert-son. Mrs Pernicia Todd, Leon
Edwards, and Strt James Frank McDougal.
Lt Charles Oteen White. 23 years of age, has been report-
ed missing in action. a"cordIng to a message received by his
parents. Mr and Mrs Charles 0 White. Sycamore Street.
Murray
Announcement is made of the marriage of Miss Mary
Cunningham. daughter of Mr and Mrs Hughie Cunningham.
Kirkaey, and Cpl John B Adams. son of Mrs. Annie Adams of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Hugh Pa.mer of Murray Route Two
are the parents of a baby girl. Carolyn Jean. Weighing six
pounds 10 ounces. born On May 1.
30 Years Ago This Week,
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Deaths during the past week include J M Wisehart, age
84. Mrs. Hattie Wells Lassiter, age 89. Mrs Helen Cunning-
ham, age W. Mrs J N Boswell, age 71 Robert Linn Williams,
age 19, Mrs Rella Earl Rogers, age 23. John Thomas Stewart.
age 86. and Jeff D Stalls, age 66.
Mies Thyra CreekMur, contralto. Assisted by Miss Sarah
Cucinotta. violinist, presented a recital in the Murray State
College auditorium Thursday night.
Dr. Carr and R E Broach have received indefinite as-
surance that work will be continued on the new stadium Mr
Broach said the general belief is that it will be finished by
fail and ready to be used.
Blue ribbons will be given 72 county children during the
month of )(ay at the county health offices. Others are ex-
pected to come In for inspection for ribbons during the month
Hazel Cafe
- OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK -
FEATURING DINNERS OF . . .
FISH - e1.25 COUNTRY HAM - $1.00
COUNTRY SAUSAGE - Tee BAKED HAM - 70.
PIT BAR-R-Q - 79e
J. C GALL1MORE. Owner Phone 492-9191
Bucys
Building .
Supply
823 S. 4th Street -
- - Phone 753-5712
OR FINE VINISHES
LOW OVERHEAD
• OPERATING EXPENSES• CAREFUL BUYING
YOU SAVE le% CAMIDISCOUNT ON ALL-STOCK ITEMS!!
N.L. Most Promising Player
May Materialize This Year
By SANDY PADWE
UPI Sports Wriest
For three years, Billy Williams
of she Chicago Cubs has been de-
scribed as one of the National Leag-
ue's mow pronusing ballplayers, and
thee could be the seitvan that the
'promise- matures into genuine
siarcken
The Cubs scored 10 runs in the
first inning Friday inglit to de-
feat Houston. 114, arid Williams
was the main offensne factor with
a grand slam. • double and a single,
He had six RBI's including five
In the first inning. just one short
of the National League record for
• single inning.
Williams' outburst against the
Colts raised his batting average to
340 The grand slain was his *Oh
home run of the season, enagling
the 26-year-old outfielder to its
Prank Howard of Los Angeles and
Richie Allen of Pheadelptua for
second place betund Willieafays of
San Francisco who has eight
A lefthanded hiteer. Wilbur's. al-
so is tied with Howard and Albin
for sectuxt place in RBI's with 18,
The Cubs apparently were im-
patient folliraing an hour delay due
to ram, and they inuneditety took
it out on Houston pitchers Bob
Bruce and Joe Hoerner.
Ceti, Club brace
They rapped Bruce for five runs
on four singles Hoerner allowed
five atom runs, all unearned. on
three tuts including Williams'
grand stain. Dave Giusti finally
stepped the Cubs and went on to
pitch four-hit ball in 6 1-3 innings
of relief BrtsA• took the toss Larry
Jackson worn it as Housten.
LOS Angeles defeated San Fran-
deco. 7-1. behind Don Drysdaie's
five hater; Ptuladelpbia Increased
Its league lead with • 5-9 win over
Milwaukee: .St. Louts defeated
Peusburgh. 6-2. and Cincinnati de-
feated New York. 4-3. in cater Na-
tional League gamee
In the American League. the New
York Yankees beat Washington, 1-0,
on Whitey Ford's two hitter; and
Mumesota beat ICaneas City. 10-6.
Los Angeles at Ctucago and Cleve-
land to Baltimore were rained out.
baron and Boston were not gnaw-
doled.
beguile*. in winning his magi
• was superb.. Willie Mays bethe
nm amounted for the may Ghia
run. Jack Sanford to* the lom.
Phils Move Ahead
The Ptikladrloina Phalies meted
two tpases ahead of the Clients
thanks to Riclue Allen's offensive
heroics and Jim Bunning's plan-
Mg. Alien, batting .411, had • dou-
ble and hit his sixth home run to
help Bunnuig reoerd his third
straight National Leegue win.
Bunnirig. the ex-Detrolter
needed help from Ed Roebuck when
Malwaultee rallied for three runs 111
the ninth Inning.
Bughthander Roger Craig, am
won only 15 games in two years
with the Nest York Mae won bits
tenet giune for the Bit. Louts Canil-
Deis when hits males gave hill a
four-run fourth inning wand ke-
en Vernon Law of the Pirates. Craig
miaowed esti seven hats and struck
out set.
Many Keough's first home run in
the sevessth liming and Rik henrys
emeaent relief pitching carried
Cuectonan to its 4-3 win over Uzi
Mets.
Henry came on in the sixth and
allowed only two singiniortale strik-
ing out six in the final four Maga
ewes/awes
Made Tel /gaggle
Murray Beauty Salm ..
Ciatitweies  21 of
Tadwat   N
Martin Chattel  '74i,4 •t%
'Prising* inn  Min Min
*tiny Loul  65 63
Rowland's • 11
Boones  et% WM
Bank of Murray 53 75
Otindel Fteseres   49 1p
People's Bank   47 le
faue Ridge  N 10
Top Ten
Murrelle Walker  . 186
Mildred Holes  IN
Katherine Lax  142
aniney Wade  151
Judy Foetus   161
IMO Mks*61
Wanda Naas  361
Aid* Nub i40
Mid" llebenen  *40
Ostolyn Lee 144
Mak Tsui Gaga
Claltlendre Tea 106 On
TrIngb  nw lao ki
Wed.% • . 744 144 I•6
Sigh Team time fl a eille
Trealigie • 3145 SW 2721
Tidnae 2.1
hank um list 8100
High lad. Guise
SOO Leith  100 36 108
Soigne Brewer .. In $6
Milirgaret Morten IN 40901
link lad. These Clasen
Margaret Morton 1181 114 435
Katie Lain . Its itlit
Burks* lirevrex 613 196 NS
Officials Will
Attend Big
Things Due To Get Tougher Fish Fry
For Free Wheeling Thin CladsPA. Te. _
The Murray State College track
teem he. romped to four easy sins
snot a sesson opening loss to Wis-
consin. but things prumne to get
t..u.:her for the next tv.0 seek.
siaturdes night. the Racers will
set by the facers Bob Doty did
the ?.10 duel in 213 oilmen of
a ,econd from the old mark, sod
Chart* Alien bettered his own rec-
ord of 146 hi the high hurdles
by brimming to a 147 Doty also woo
the 100-yarel dash with a !led andNat Arkansas State Teachers. I Allen won the intannediste hurdlessmell college power of the South- sit 389 and placed seeend in thewet. Tueedat.. they will go to Mat env with a leap of 22'Bowling Green to rug Western theallithuth nu. on NI urray winning 440-dust chakeeper in dee OVC. and,,neley team
Saturday. May 9. they will meet
Stairadadtied Pt. 011Mpbee 130tY alan Wide the Murray mark
in the 100 iseth a 09.0 and Allen
in the Intermediates with a .31 flatThe ineet with Arkansas Teacher* and in the bread Anne with et 11#"•wis be the fur dial between the
WM Mina flowerer, a heeled rival-
ry kiss developed bestereen them fres
ream in the likeripho Indoor.
MurraN ks insi three of the lad ran a 41/6 againd VAlmcamin saidgale ettainvionih4. himphii. Inner Ed Baena had a 4 190 a-
Munn. me other All fcsg do Ilsenatt heaunt team. Veteran
meets Were down-to-the-yere dons Cbuck Bling uPPed 1218 oem chacsiabetweer the two mord ham 14T r ageing Ten-
name Tech.
The meet w.th Western proms •
to be cliff-hanger and should al- gagasanto let the SEMIKWI by thedirmse „ether the Fulpoppers, who antler' in other event& have Wed
have made momenerstal strides un- I 564 in Ia ISO by Owen Haahm":der Coach Tom Baer s direction 9 31 I to the WOmile by Dilwe
the het tao years, can end Mur- Wiliaa"; 13' Ii the ppie "WI t by
ners long-tune dominance of time LAM' Suntans Wendell Webb. and
OVC. Larry Bellamy, 48 4 in the shot
IaCoach Bill Forgerson •eane• h.ivelt:weast 
(buck 
t p apain. y gjaca Hankins 42-17 Iry
won the ronference Monpionehip m the u-tpte jump by Ausoe &enter;for six etraight yew, Ind haven't
keit a dual meet t a conference
nigionent Once 1958
Di their hist meet. Tuesday night.'
I lay by Ray wagon. Basham Lang.Use Racers neamped eloutheast Mis-souri 96-40 Two school recants were
Three other Murray records have
haw aet this ~on. two gown to
freshmen ~Armen Beggs Long
425 in the 440 relay by Doty. Seen
Kazyra. Dan Derby and Dennis
Jacluon. and 3 19_9 in the mthe re-
and Tom Chaney.
7a001111 INJUND IN CIVIL SIGHTS 2107-Injured in civilrights rioting in (Mester. Pa. • state trooper grasps his. List ill pain es to, is helped t,/ siifety. At least 10 persons,Including Az pollee officers, were injured.
* ,„
and Jim Penner. co-etairmen of the
distinguished guests phase at the
11th annual World's Biggest Filth
Pry to be had here April 30-May
2. have confirmed theyli take part
In the testivities here. Others are
also expected but have not as yet
cionensated themeeives.
The delegation will be headed by
Tennessee Governor Prank Cestnant
idio will bring members of his staff
an May fire and Will alto make a
statnnent to the thotsentla of Per-
sons gathered for Ihe fish fry pa-
rade With the Governor all be
Rd Jones kits mesa secretary
Other state affeeisis include tre-
asurer James Alexander SecretaryS mate .Ave Carr. Highway Oren-
missioner David M Part. Males-
ment Security Ctinumisiener Mrs
C Prank Scott. Comersation Di-
renter E D Chappell and Ptak
Elervire Ontrimosioner Mete
Pentecost
The dignatanes toll arrive in
Paris on the morning of the sec-
ond main day of the fith fry. Meg
fink A Paris plant. Paris Manu-
facturing will heel the V. I. P.'s
S their company dinning morn for
bunch beginning at 8 30. -Miss
Tennessee- Means Men Then of
Tiptonvibe. will also be in attend-
,A& the delegation all leave
Oh. plant lit a than A
She lad e by the Highway Patrol
Moto,ty1e Unit. the "Yellow Jerk-
eta". Tiese convertibles Will act to
the first contIngent of the fish try
grand parade and all run several
minutes before the parade begins
al ten.
After passing the people along
the persde route. the Meridian's
will cut from the parade and take
potations on the reviewing stand.
Dan Looney, president of the Parte
Jaycees+. will Introduce Parts blasts
IlIchard Dunlap sho will weenane
the grotip to the fish fry Then.
Governor Clement will issue a state-
ment and give • two-way radio
signal for the grand parade to be-
gin
Following the parade. Milliliter-
les will be guests af the Jaycees at
the Salarit and manna Co. dining
morn for nth fries, hialgapples
and the triannangs. Peeenteen year
old Jane Vaughn. the Fish Fry's
freckled hostests-prnecess. sill aot
as the hostess.
A delegation of mayors of com-
munities in wet tenneesee hes
been invited to attend and firms
with Pant plants are sending tcp
nulkine officers who will also be
distinguished goats. Local officals
of Parts and Henry County all be
Included in the group along with
Cheitiber of CoMentere President
James Huffman and Chamber Man-
ager Jaws remote.
Following the luncheuns the V.
1. P delegatton will be conducted
on tours of the community and of
the four sere fish fry midway.
During World Wet 11. the 100th
Melton captured the magma line
Patterne ea, of Neches the tine
time the hatifirtallen heti Calm
B had euerwidered km IMO to Uw
Germans way after (Seeman had
overrun the rest of France.
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By Milted Peke Iatilletah811111
National League
W. L. FS, GB
Philadelphia 10 2 .853 -
Gan. lean.  • 4 Air 2
*. Louie   I .00 a%
nikenther   I • 3
kituitruli t Ado 4
Clinelonaki 7 1 NO 4
Maw  IS I 417 5
Nasky' .. 7 10 .411 5%
Los A.ngelise   7 10 .e12 5%
New Ycce 2 U .154 8%
eriday's Reaulls
Ginointati 4 New York 3, night
Pb.tadelphis 5 Mlle 3, night
St. Luis 0 Pins. 2, nide
Ohicellb BA Houston it. night
Los Ara 7 Ban lean 1, night
Beellay's Gauge
Chicago at Soudan
New Tort at Cincinnati 2
Phitedelphls at Milwaukee
rittsburgh at St Louis
Nen Prancate at Le Angeles
Chicago   5
New Yet% 5
illidamone   6
Los /mons   6 7
Boston . . 5 7
Wallington 6 9Raines - 4 7
Aweriate League
W. L.
3
8
4
4
6 5001
.403 3
417 3%
400 2
.3043
Friday's Resets
Minnesota 10 Kansas City 5 night
New York 1 washingion 0. night
Los Angeles at thica(o.
rids
Cleveland at Bellmore. night. ppd.,
nun
tOsity games echeduied)
eleadv's Games
Minnesota at Ratites Oky.
Los Angeles to Chicago 2
Cleveland at Baltanore. 2
Washington at New Vet, 2
Detroit at Boston
NFL Tells
Schedule For
This Fall
NEW YORK lee - The NatWest
Pouliot' Lague today annotineod
Ma anedule for as 1904 isalliens, the
ane where it stun casting in UM
yeah toterdsten oontract. and it M-
auled severs& new ideas,
While lisping for • seam naked-
texts oompoistive- to 19413 when
bah cavisson this were settled on
the IS day. NFL Catroniasioner
Pa Roselle disclosed a schedule
Iamb =Iodise
A night germ opener in the Cot-
ton Bowl, Sept. 12. been Dallas
and B4 Louis.
Three nollonalis talevisid gone..
inducted • Olikago Beere-Dearad
Leone pairing on Thankegtring Del
this shatters the ad Detroit vs.
Green her turkey cae tredthon.
&Int (Iii likstary
And such items as New Tot's
first home night game in 26 years.
let Imes, fire home night guns
In dietary. and • rumple of Mon-
day night games
Come what rosy. of Mune. th.
whole league will be reaping rev-
enue at s record nue for this is
the first year of the two-year NFL
convent lath Coltiothia Breadeset-
ing Syetern under which CD-S pen
014 1 million per on for the
league television nein
The three garnet to be nationally
I telecast are oonsidered by the sche-
dule-makers arnong the top attrib-
utors of the season, the first is the
Ohicago-Detrolt Thanksgiving Dar
clash
*WINOS TV Gases
Green Bay to Chicago is the sec-
ond nationwide telecast on the aera-
te-MK Saturday of die assaon The
Packers were rurtnerup to the world
thempon Bears eat season in the
Western Division race
The final eaturday a the se•-
son will match Cleveland the MS
alltern .ruriner-up, and firet-place
New York at Yankee Stadium
Those three national telseets on
fillft-TV will be in ultillion to the
resider weekly Sunday coverage of
all NM, tames under the two-year
contra* signed in January
The enempionehip some will be
played Dec 77 in the home of the
liatern Division ohampton.
Anny Reservists In Kentucky's
130th reviekin drew one dely'e pay
for each two hour Weekly drill or
two clay's gay hit an eight-hour
Sunday drill.
-----
The 100th Regunent a100th Division has the role of traw-
1 lina antlY coots, clerks. radio oper-
ators supply handlers. driveir,.
, mechanics and other specialists.
Ford Approves Himself, "Real
Good" After 1-0 Shutout Friday
Si Mb DOWN
Vr1 Sports Winer
Pitcher Whitey Ford earned the
aggenvel today of coach MAURY
hat.
"Reid goal," was coach Ford's
C17 1711 ,:11 Friday night asiosbil.
spiralled et plashes
vicury over the Weatiengten Scha-
ible "the+ marked his sestind thUt-
ele 411  ;no mew end the New York
Yet:Bees' &iQs straight Wealth.
illy 44Wtone Ina earellnit.
mid the IN-year-old glether-goach.
Noldeng anleas off he Lee el-
bow -the gilder and the curve were
hang fib*"
Ford shivered recalling the blust-
ery. 48-degree weather in which he
ashiend the 2614 shutout and met
win ot his major league career In
tidy 1:08 Urns
Lamson In Pelee
"I walked three but any control
was mutt I was putting the bad
where I wanted it." he pointed out.
Than he rive the younger in in
the Amertean League c.hamptoree
club-house a wro-minute lesion In
panic
cold bothered time in the
**MIS inning." he and -So I call-
ed in Bobby Richardson from sec-
ond bass I just wanted an excuse
to eared with my hends km my
armpits for • few moments so my
lett band would vertu up enough to
grip the ball."
The Yenkees sowed the only run
df the game In the fourth Mang
when Rietardsoc waked. wok to
third cm Hector Lopes' Angle and
tallied on Tom Tresh's eine* Those
Mews dean Billy Daniels his first
IS of the season despite the fact
he alicered only four tate in 6 1-3
thrums.
Wla ester Straight
W40'I lour *men woe after
stanong the semen with four none
In five an, the Yankees ere now
tied with the Chicago White So*
Oar died phew one game betund
the fLret-place Cleveland liukans.
The Muineatie Twins and Kan-
sas City Athletics were the only
other Arnerleen League teams stile
play Friday tught and the Twins
bade the Runt of the opportunity
trith • 10-5 Amory tlat put them
111 second plane a half -tame be-
hind the India* Loa Angeles at
Clionieu and Cleveland at Bsitimore
were reused out.
In the Maenad Lague, Mein-
nib shaded New Tat. 4-2. Phila-
delphia deemed thiwanitee. 5-2. Si,
Lout topped Pittsburgh. 6-2. CU-
OMO routed Mouton, 11-3. and Lee
Angela Sitatted Bea Franaisio, 74,
Eari Battey drove in six runs with
a grand Amen sixth-inning homer
and a LIVO-11111 eighth-inning single,
for the Tonna. who seat 10 men to
the plate with their five-run tune
rally in the eolith. Ownlio Pascua.'
want 7 1-8 innings to wiz IA.
ond game althoUgh be was toutheit
for homers by Rocky Ccilarito, Diet
Green, Charley Lau and Jkn Oa-
Weyenberg_
Styled 113 ankh- Ilia
temisiess of Fall, designed,
to make walking tun
again Bre our
WEYENBERG Fall
solsotion,todas,
Black
G 1.#-en
Olive
Wimp Tip Willi
Warm Well.
511 Man
The Biggest Parade of the
Year is Coming to Murray
. . . Lerman's Fabulous Dress Carnival startsThursday, May 7th-Just in time for Mother'sDay!
LERMAN'S
SPECIAL('LEANING OFFER
Offer Good Monday, May 4, Thr(woh
Thursday, May 8
Plain Skirts - Trousers - Sweaters
3 foe 61,28 2 for 1.00
Never An Extra Charge for One-Hour Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
One Hour
Martinizing
East Side of the 'square
Notice Of Sale
The Lutheran Church Offers For Sale the
Large White Frame House Located at
the corner of 16th & Main, Murray.
Kentucky
Sealed bids mar be mailed to.Rev. Fred Voightmann,
318 North Main Street, McKenzie, Tennessee, by
May 16. The successful bidder will be allowed 10
days is remove the house and clean the lot. The
Church reserve, the right to reject any and all bids.
•
•
1
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suggested a ternlbarq eelth
- Ma Mal SLIM its trimmer.
John Halsted had counted on
enough time to rally severe)
men and intercept the bandits
as they prepared to leave. But
there would be no time for that
The shorter bandit scooted
from the doorway tike • gopher
popping from its hole. Re ma-
ned • laden sack, which could
only have been filled so swiftly
by a conjuring trick—or a trick
of another sort,
Scarcely hampered by the
weight of the sack, he jumped
onto his horse: then the pair
were on the run, heading tor
the edge of town. The swiftly
felling darkness would act as •
shield and cover. The operation
had been precisely timed and
executed.
It was at that juncture that
something went wrong, a factor
not counted on by anyone. A
figure hi white, ethereal-appear-
Ing, faintly suggestive of a
ghost, appeared in the street,
squarely in the path of the es-
caping horsemen. Belying her
disembodied appearance, she
held • gun in her hand.
Heated was as startled as the
bandits. He had supposed that
Elizabeth Cleavia VISA a long
way from Powderhorn, yet here
she was, and in her was some
of the Writ which had ani-
mated her father as a pioneer.
Clearly aware of what was hap-
pening, she was rearing her re-
volver, Intent oa stopping the
°enema.
Again. Halsted was forced to
admire the cold efficiency of
the pair. The tall man, unen-
cumbered by a sack of loot,
kept ttraight on toward the
lifting gun. U anything. be
shook an additional burst of
speed from the cayuse.
Elisabeth got off one shot,
which missed the mark. Before
she (multi fire again, the tall
rider swooped, leaning, arm out-
stretched. It encircled her waist
and swept bier up. and be kept
on with barely a pause.
The speed of events forced a
second change In Halsted's
plans. The gunshot would bring
men swarming to the street, but
too late to make any difference.
They might send a wild fusil-
lade of shots in the direction of
the escaping robbers, but It
would be more hick than good
aim tf any took effect.
If all three escaped, as was
likely, they'd keep riding, with
a valuable hostage.
They had not seen him, being
too occupied with other matters.
Elisabeth screamed, a heart-
rending sound in the settling
dark nein.
With one hand, Halsted Jerk-
ed Loose the lariat fastened to
the saddle. With the other, be
steered his horse alongside a
long, low shed.
'31
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 !HEArry CAREEE—We train your
I hands to become skillful in 1500
hours. Complete course en easy Pay-
ment plat!" Books, tools, and sup-
plies furnlahed. New clam begin'
May 11 and June 13. Contact: Zeal
Beauty School, 306 North 4th Street,
Murray, Kentucky. School Is aimed
each Wednesday. M-8-C
LOST & FOUND
Fog SALE
100' 10TH In Vichltnell Estates —
Marrero fleet. Seven be new
homes going up now. Thie sets a
racOrd in Murray for dollar value
biliklitqt. Drive out and see 'ern.
Buy yours now I Cell or see Charles
Ryan Development Company, ptiont
753-6443, lip
PIECE SIDOTIONAL. goldf
nylon trine meer. Pilate 753-8696.
M-5-C
TERMI'llS SWARMING CALL FOR
free ipspection state licensed and
Insured. Ali wort guaranteed. Save
50%, 30 days only American Ex-
terminating Co., P.O. Boa 151, phone
24740/2, Mayfield. maync
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely recimette Moblie Hans
32 floor plans to choose from. Ten
sod twelve vales. Get more for your
money, end so nue:gable. Complete
stock of Wed Models It lake trailer
$800, used 10' we, $2966 and $2596.
42 1967 model, tau bedrooms $1760,
96' two beam= modet $1595 isiany
others to choose from. Matthews
Menne Hamm, Highway 46 North,
Mayfield. mayalc
GUIIIIMAN EAGLE lag Motorscoot-
er, good shape, new mats. Call 71E-
3346 after e p.m. Bob mac
GENTLE. BE KIND, TO THAT
expetalre earpet, clean it With Blue
Luray. Rene electric itainpooer $1.
Ones !Rename. m2e
'Ma Redo for small tamale dog.
Phone 435-4722. Mop
HO1JSE 'TRAILER FOR SALE, 33' x
8 02* bedroom, location - Hales
Trailer Oast, lot No. 11 (Just in
back of lock shop). Sae Craig G116-
m2p
14' LONE STAR ALUMINUM boat,
30-hp. Even-tide motor, boat trailer,
plus ening equipment. GQ1 Olin
Moore, 753-4809 aft.er 4 p.m. m2e
NEW BRICK OOLONIAL TYPE,
3 bedroom Mane, located tn Richland
Subdivn, phone 753-3603 after
400 pm. m2p
18 U'ITLXTY TRAILER DUAL
wheels, formerly used as a paint
trailer May be seeti at Glinclei
Fteaves, Lynn Grove Hwy. $65 00
mac
NEW MODERN OOLONIAL FOUR-
bedroom home, I% ceramic baths,
kitehen-den combination with built-
in GE deluxe range. dishwasher,
garbage disposal, carpeted living-
dIning room, many other features.
Located near Murray High, on large
shady lot See at 511 South lith or
phone 753-1982 for appointment.
mac
BY OWNER — NEW THREE bed-
room red bnck house on large lot
Nice family kitchen, ceramic tile
bath. large closeta, utlhty, carport,
storm windows and dooes. Priced at
only $12,1100 Call 753-3002. mac
ONE PORTABLE SERVEL Electric
refrigerator. Ideal for office or cot-
tage on lake. Phone 753-4888 after
5 p.m. mac
REAL SHARP AND CLEAN 1966
model Okla 4-dr 86, all extras, very
reascamble. Oak 763-1729 alter 5:00
milc
5-11P. EVINRUDE MOTOR, used
very little. Phone 753-3913 or see at
1713 Fanner Ave. nvip
WASHER, DRYER, MAPLE Bed-
room suite, pool table, boy's jackets,
size 18; kAtoben furniture. Call 753-
68'72. meo
MATCHING R. C ALLEN CASH
register and electric adding mach-
ine, full keyboard, late models. Call
753-5866 days and 753-5108 aftcr
5.30 pm. and Sundays. m3c
4 BEDROOM MUCK HOME on
nice lot Has a hirte living room,
douse rom, large paneled den with
fireplace, full basement. Has gas
furilace heat
3 BEDROOM BRICK Meadowlarie.
This hone .ran a nice lot with lots
of nice young shade Dunne area,
utflity. carport, electric beet city
sewerage.
A NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK on
South 18th Extended. Has large lot,
beautiful cenunic tile bath, large
kitahen. Ming rom, utility, carport,
fully Medalled Storm windows
doors, Metric heat.
3 BEDROOM CUT STONE HOUSE
on 4% Mee of kind Has large liv-
ing ream with fireplace, dining
roan, double airport, large tool
storeage room
NICE 2 BEDROOaf BRICK North
88th Street Has full basemen t,
central heat sad se - conditioning.
The house is located on ane of the
nicer Iota In Murray Orty 144
blocks flan high school.
Any of the above-houses, plus some
NE Sky Pilotmem
NEM for Powder:horn
AU/ by Archie Joaelin
e caupplibt no. tit Areal. Boma lir Innot Alarm traillosea
C11 A PTET. 15 He moved, using hands as
E swiftness of the robbery well as feet, burn puts up as In
a game of leapfrog, standing an
instant tie the saddle while the
bores continued to Eva tben
leaped, grabbing hi a wild
scramble at the edge of the Oat
root He made It, shoving up-
ward again onto bis feet, and
started to run.
The outlaws would (weep he
CM the other street, et Use feg
side of the Minding.
He reached the far edge ig
the roof, shaking out the lartatil
loop as be ran. One horse was a
pimp ahead of its mate, its
boots spurning gravel Both ran
with heads outtbrust
The Met settling darkness,
hovering along Use black root,
hid what be oared for until be
was aknost upon It. Than be
made out an Eros pipe, theme-
mg up like a mout, and that
was lucky. As be Launched his
loop, he took a quick half-turn
of the other end of the rope
about the pips, giving It • lock-
ing mob. The tightening Jerk
was testimony that he rare%
lost his skill at picking • tar-
ret.
• • •
T•RE seemed horse, the oat
I carrying • double burden,
wee directly below. lialated
jumped for it.
He landed atop the ten mat.
aided by the tangled melee as
the noose tightened about the
throat of the front-running
horse The snub on the ventilat-
ing pipe held, and at the jerk-
ing impact the cayniee all but
turned • somersault as It came
twisting almost completely
around and down heavily.
The second borne went to Its
knees, then struggled back to
its feet and ran • few more
elope before halting, obedient to
bridle reins now dragging, with
the triple-laden meddle suddenly
empty.
The tall man suffered most of
the three. He lay, limply
sprawled, though not so still as
his companion, oe whom his
horse had collapsed. Horse and
man alike were dead, the cay-
use with a broken neck.
The sack from the bank, Its
neck merely twisted shut, had
spilled half Its content, in tie
melee.
Halsted found himself on his
knees, a warm, vibrant body
clasped in his arms. He realized
whom he held. and nothing elm
seemed to minter.
Shaken, Elizabeth in tan's
recognized the man whose arms
held her.
"John!" she moped. "John
Can brook?"
At least his name was John.
That much Habeed could admit
without pretense.
" El ire beth, are you all
right?" he demanded.
-It was you," she said, speak-
ing tdowly, sorting out tn her
mind what had just happened.
— _
'Yon rpred the one horse, then
lionPed down onto the other!
ror • preacher, you're quite a
nand with • ropes," • g
His answer eutprisof terneelf.
"A preacner lettrna about a
rope, from tying knots," he ex-
plained.
He couldn't be sure, in such
a tricky light, but be thought
be saw a blush cover face and
throat
By then, others were coming.
the crowding men confused and
excited. They Mowed increasing
respect at the part the parson
had 'Hayed. Whatever the cloth
he wore, or the possible tmpli-
onions contained In a postcard,
it was borne In upon them that
tie sky pilot was quite • man.
• similar thought struggled
with • more disturbing one in
Illisabeth'• mind, as she strove
to reconcile it to the realities of
the day. She explained, In an-
swer to surprised questions,
that she had returned home
ahead of her parents. arriving
In town only • few minutes be-
fore the attempted robbery. No
one was so indelicate as to
question her possession of a gun
at the critical Instant.
She found it hard to hold
fast to the indignation which
had seethed In her mind, even
though in Mimeo' she had re.
minded herself that what she
had heard was surely none at
her concern.
Prom the Bret, the Reverend
John Cranbrook had behaved 03
a seemly manner toward her,
and now that she had stopped
to think about it, it was no
more than natural that a man
of his attainments should have
found himAelf a promised bride
In the East; or that such a
bride should plan to join hira,
once he was established In his
new work.
That he had not men Bt to
confide such persona/ matters
In her, or In anyone else, was
surely his affair, not theirs or
bens And It certainly did net
matter to her!
The only trouble had been
that such assurances, repeated
fierce:y over and over, had not
betel at all convincing She had
been furious sot only with him,
but with herself, an anger
springing out of hurt and die-
Illustiorunent
Now, curiously, her anger
had fled, along with most of
the vexed emotion of earlier
momenta. In its place was an
emptiness which left her doubt-
ful and unsure of herself, so
longer in a mood to condemn—
at least not this man to whom.
perhaps, she owed her Life as
well es the saving of the Nutt
One Rag Halsted bag
learned atnee reining to toms
DA the Reverend John Oren-
brook: It was heat to Saks
use Mee at a time .
story rontinnee tomorrow.
- - - - -
others not mentioned can be bought
U ROSER.TS REALTY with no
410"1 PlYment, by any eligible
on a V.A. Loan
Call 763-1661, or cane by and
see tie at 506 Mein Street
NOTICE
PAtRAHIRS. GET YOUR LeKALB
red corn at the Murray Hatchery.
406 S. 4th. maybe
PCB HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
On 'sour tobacco see Thomas Mc-
Daniel or Wales Wilson at Wilson
Ltummisee and Real Estate may26e
THE TEMPLE HILL METHODIST
Church will accept bids lor mowing
of the cemetery until Saturday, May
the 2nd. The lowest and beet bid
will be accepted. See John Grogan,
Henry Childres or Ev.In Jones. mac
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
752-11600 when your plumbing is in
need of repair Elroy Bytes Plumb-
ing Repair Service, Cloneord High-
way. m 7c
WARD TERM:TIT IX)., LOCIATED
at Five Pants, Sturm, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 247-3026 celled May-
field, licensed and insured. Any fuze
home iwurk guaranteed) $'70 00. 90
years experienee. ?fee estematea.
jtme2c
NEED HELP WTTH SPRING clean-
Mg? Come to College Church of
Cbrist April 29-May 6 and bet God
help you spring clean your heart
Earl Were is there to sweet you
each night at 7.00 pm. mac
SPRIN3 PLANTING TIME IS here
—Earl Wert from Inclanapons.
Mane is planting the seeds of the
(impel nightly ill, 7 00 pm., April
29-May 6 at Goiewe Church of
Chria rate
WELL PtiMP AND WATER heabei
service, 7 days per week 0411 Elroy
Sykes Plumbing and Repair Service,
Oonoord Highway, phone 768-100C
m7c
mem. SOUTH, EAST. Warr—
Yeti, Berl WWI' is preaching in a
series of Game Meetings at Col-
lege Church of Christ. April 29-May
6 ea 7:00 p m.
Leifer: ONE SECTION or Luggage
carrier, fits on top of car. Lost
somewhere km city Ilmita. If found
please notify Tammy lavender at
763-3022 or L. D. Miller at 753-6505.
m4c
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, °repartee
work and repair on small applatirea.
Quick service. 753-4684 after five.
mic
2.36 ACRES TOBAO(X) BASE. dark
fired, two good tobacco barns U
interested see or call Jan Alibritten,
Hanel Route 2, phone 402-3025 mite
FOR IttriT
  .11•11•. -
THREE PRIVATE BOOMS FOR
(allege boys with kittesti privileges.
LOOLUK1 100 5. 13th. Phone 786-3914.
tic
ROTO-TILLERS MOWERS, hedge
trimmers, hand sander a, saws.
BILRREY 'S. maylec
TELEVISIONS. AIR -Oondltionees,
fans, refrigerators, ranges.
BILBREY'S. may 14c
PAGE THREZ
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WANTED
II
YARDS TO MOW. CALL AFTER
4 p.m. Call 753-6121 or we Gary
Nance. m2Ø
BOYS
DO YOU WANT TO EARN
your own Spending Money this
summer?
11 so — Apply in person NOW
for a Choke Paper Route at
The
LEDGER & TIMES
WHAT NOT TO DO
There are della* attempts which
Will not help an alcoholic. One Is
to nag him or her, or to make so
many attempts at "reasonable" dis-
c:mem that they also call this nag-
ging. Another a the emotional ap-
peal ,."How can you do teas to rne?")
coaxing, threats not carried out,
and purdehment do no good. Nor
dots locking up the -aquae supply,
nor withholding money. They have
ways to overcome these barriers.
For help call 753-3381.
The US.Department of Agri-
oulture said mere than seven and
a quarter billion hot dogs were pre-
pared last year under federal in-
spection That's enough for every
nem, wuman and child in the U.S.
to have at least 38 hot dom.
PEANIT'FlkS
DAN FLAGG
CROSSWORD PUMP, Anew" to Yen.rdaY. Ptrglie
ACROSS
leler13,0r ot
no* la
(abbr.)
nIcanam•
12- Ferns.).
'beep
seaport
M-Ut eultere
15-fart of
17-=phpea
Dams
111-More
unusual ^
12-Pays
attention
111-Thele1and
32-Flock
211- 'Swim river
PO-Quarrel
28-Fiber plant
10-Pussies
SS-Orenta el
hAitertr.
211-1P•ma
student
$4-Obstruct
37-Painful
SS-Part of
church
" vsl'utraZ.
le-Breaks
suddenly
44- goa patens
48- Aerial
Mine U
10-Genus of
maples
111-81av•
w- DevouredTear
24-French
plural
article
DOWN
1-Broom
1- rurop•aa
1-Awaits
mttlaamat
45-11:litriu'itachaLlieLeama
twza
711--Scan-scofft bag
litikwillerAttN essase
11112:-Fttrit:Is
24-In music.
2 hihgtagfah5-T 311
goaS271:oillALriat:ighinssels a •
automobile.
82.anies
SS-Enemy
umu mum= Om
num MOM MOO
UT7211M
weinmo MA@
Uqin EIMU SIMPIO
711701:11 RIOJ 0121M
IRO MOS OU0 Me
HMN CIMN OTTMIN
MIMI ONO
MOO 13121111110
2M71.1Mtd OWWIM
mma mwdmo
1M3 01441012 3:10
-rawer
64-Land
mummy
Aasaj 45-Wlater
6111-Pertalaing is vehicle
the Pope el-Scottish cap
41-Malke 47-1130 mad
42-Slams 411-Nestatry
4.111.1.
1110
-....
-a
32
3 6 7 10 11
14
15
is
21
26
14
36
43 44
44 47
so
33
37
22
1
134
1(
17
4s
Dios. ar Lsi&e4 Paters
tea
SnakeIs, 40
by Dan sherwsed
by Charles M. Sahuly
NANCY my Ernie Bushmiller
DO YOU
THINK
NANCY
WOULD
TAKE ME
TO THE
ZOO?
•1111111 •N' SLATS
LIL'
Tt iE Y'S
HAPPY .r.r --
WHUTS DOGRATCH
CWILLUN GOT
TO 5E_ HAPPY
Dour?
MEW BMW P !PIN
WHERE'LL I BE WHEN YOU
1V410 ARE EXPLAINING TO SECKY
WHY I MARRIED THAT GOIlL 014
ThE ISLAND? I- I'LL BE
HF-RE
WELL, IT MIGHT BREAK THE
POOR KiCrL HEART-- BUT,
MAYBE IT'S WORTH IT
R)R YOUR PEACE '
MIND, SON.'
MA1111 01111 410 ,;tLiffir HI 110,014 F . , ifill111111
040.,- THEY IS TNAR
USUAL GLooK1 L11._
SELFS UNTIL THEY
LAPS A
by Raaburn Van Baran
by Al Capp
a
-
•
•
-erne
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947
s I a or, I •
I?ieA'vy Childress
Honored At Party
On Fifth Birthday
Social Calendar
Saturday, May 2 Chapel. and Independeoce Method-
Ricky Childress celebrated his Chapter M. P E 0 Sisterhood ist churches will meet at the par-
fath birthday Wednesday, April 22. meets with Mre R K Wunmer in sonage at 7.30 pm.
with a part) given by his mother. Padocish at 11 A ni 
• • •
Mrs Junior auldress 
----...
Favors of hats and musical bal-
boons were given Games were play-
ed asld prises of coloring books were
elven to each child
After the opening of gifts re-
freshments of cake ice cream, and
punch were served
T hose attending were Randy
Starks. Julie Spann. Tressia and
Greg Cunningham. Shehe and Steve
Mendes, May 4th
The WSCS of the Bethel. Brooks
Walker, Robert J Brelsford. and
Ricky atilt-trees
Also pree. rit were Mesdames Ted
Cinuunghtun. J P Walker. Junior
Breloford. Bobby Starks. and Junior
Childress
COTTON ROYALTY-The king and queen f cotton look re-
splendent in their royal regalia for the Cotton Carnival in
Mernpata, Tenn. He is Wililose IL Campbeit 441 preiodent,
of the First N•uotial Bank Of Ilestarn Arkansas in Forrest
city. She is Mane Louise Crump. 20.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LI. MBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
•
IWALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
kr pow Ores, Presseipthre and Sundry Needy
WI WILL OK MOOED free
ti IGO saw. to 1 POO pan. for Otturoli Noe
FREE
Your Choice!
2 ALUMINUM AWNING DOOR
HOODS
I or front And h,o k door
OR
ALUMINUM SHUTTERS
For the front Ztf the house
OR . . .
ALUMINUM GUTTERING
All You Have To Do IR Have
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED ALSIDE
Frefinlahed Aluminum Siding installed on your
home . 20 sear guarantee. 60 months to pay.
No down payment.
Murray Home
Improvement
FREE ESTIMATES . . . NO OBLIGATION
Just Call 753-4506
4th dr Sycamore Murray, Kentucky
Dear Abby . . .
YOU'LL OUTGROW IT, HONEY!
411118111eaMieled11111111111111111111W 
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a 13-year old
girl with only one problem in the
whole wand-- my mother. I hate
her nes may sound awful to you,
but I hate her I really do. I used
The Isittie Moon Circle of the alnk I'd 
get "v.'s' IL But 
now
First Baptist Church ',NILS will 
tries' I never w
ill
Sometimes I think rn go out Of
meet with Mrs. Eugene 'Parry t
730 p m. 
my mend if she doesn't stop tearing
: 
• • • rne AVart. She doesn't like my do..
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the thes'
my ha'''. stYleas' 
or friends.
First Baptist Church WMS will D°111 get me wrung' 
Abby, ""ve
meet with Mrs. Robert B. Jones at nice 
friends • They 
use vet)' Puilte•
7:15 p.m. 
and they aren't wild or anything.
• • • She.doesn't like them because I
The Ruby Nelle Hardie Circle of Penited therm
the First Baptist Church %VMS ij Please hell) me I crY mYsetI t°
meet with Mrs. Phillip Shelton at 
sleep at night She won't let me
7130 p.m. 
baby-sit because I spend my money
on ell porsti and hair spray. I aan't
wait till I am 18 so I can leave hoine.
Don't -teal me to discuss it with my
fattier He is always on her side.
And don't tell me she loom me and
Is only doing rt ice my own good.
You may print this letter II it does-
n't shock Oti to much- Arid YOU
can sign me--
UNHAPPY TEEN-AGER
DEAR UNHAPPY: Your letter
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
he First Baptist Church WM'S will
meet with Mrs Paul Lyons Jr., at
7 30 p in.
• • •
Tuesday, May Sib
The levee Ludlow* Circle of the
ailletre Preebytenan Church Wom-
en will meet at the home of Mrs.
Leroy Curaimgharn at 1.30 pm.
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman s Club will meet
at the club house at 7 30 pin. Host-
esses will be tiesdatries Rue Bessie,
James Ellakck, A H Kopperud.
Myrtle Wall. Stanford Andrus, and
E C Parker,
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet a&
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
• • •
The WEICS of the Iiirst Methodist
Church will meet at the little chapel
at 10 am with the executive board
meeting at 9 15 am. Yeah,' pledgee
will be made
• • •
Oro utis I and II of the First Chris-
tun Church LoefF IMO have a Joint
meeting at the home of Mrs. Martin
Pultres at 230 pm.
• • •
Group IV of the Post
Church CWF will meet
Hershel Corn at 9 30 am,
• • •
Mrs. Billy P'Pool
Honored At Shower
At Triangle Inn
Mrs. Belly Wayne P-Pool was coin-
plknented with a lovely China show-
er In the ornate clinker room of
the Triangle Inn on Seiturdm. April
36, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
The honoree who was the former
Laurel Ruth Parker was presented
• corsage of white carnations by
the hostenses as was her mother.
Mrs Datton Parker of Murray and
her mother-in-lea Mrs Will D.
Prod of Hopkineelle
The gnitious hosteeses for the
oomakin were Mrs George Hart who
wee amociated with the honoree
when she was president of the li-
brary Okib at Murray High School.
Kkn Wailla, Mims Margaret
Ruth Cinder. and Mins Diane Lay-
risUen son. high school claasnuites of the
with Mrs. honoree. are Waynette Doran.
Wednesday. May 6th
The ccra Graves CIrcle of College
lbeibyterian Church WORIetl will
ialet at the home of Mrs. Cl
Palermo at 6 pm
• • •
Tbanday. May 7th
l'he Temple Mdi Chapter No 611
Order of the Easitern Star will hold
Its regular meetee at the Lodge
Hall at 7 30 pm
• • •
Group III of the First Christian
Churrh CWF will meet with Mrs.
0 B Boone Jr. at 3 pm
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Wcanana Club will meet
at the club house at 2 30 pm Host-
eases lett be Mairlarnes Wade Craw-
ford. Matz-ice Cram Br Freed Cot.
hen Imam Clanton, Max
• W D Caldwell and R. L.
Illowdet
• • •
Friday. May tab -
The Greco Wyatt Circle of Col-
'awe Presbyterian Church women
will meet at the home of Mrs John
Gregory. at 9 30 • m
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
merge chmenate of the honoree
The refreshment table was over-
laid with a white imported eiodi
and centered with • beauttful ar-
Tenement of pink and white roses
In a white urn pieced cur the gift
box holding the many gifts
PIPool opened her many
elv gifts of Chas for the guests
to view and wee also prevented with
Use floral arrangement and another
gift by the hostemes
The table appointments were of
crystal end diver Pour pink candles
flanked the srrangement Mtn LC-
son eerved the punch and Sias Dor-
an and Mrs Hart smoked Mrs
Wallbs received the guests with the
honoree and the mothers and Mies
ander directed the group in se
penes.
Also assating in the entertaining
wee Mise Rebecca Parker. Meter of
the honoree
Sixty persons were included in
the lovely bridal oreerion.
aub will meet at the home of Mrs.
Halley Ripens at 130 pm
• • •
A Hootenanny featuring the Ov-
erten Starers will be hell at the
Kairsey Elementary School at 7.30
pm spormoren by the PTA.
MAY51 FISCHER OUINTS AREN'T-Pictured at their horn. In
Aberdeen, 8 D., recently, the famous, 7-month-old Fischer
quintuplet& born orernaturely Sept 14, 1963, may not be
quints after all, according to • copyright story in the
May 2 issue of the Saturday Evening Post. They now are
believed to be identical triplets and two single babies.
James Andrew (center), only boy in the croup, Is sur-
rounded by his sisters (clockwise), Mary Margaret, Mary
Cathnina. Mary Magdalena and Mary ann.
doesn't shock me at all. I receive
many such letters each week. el-
most every normal teen-ager alter-
nately "loves" and -hates" his par-
ents. It is not easy to be criticised.
restricted. corrected and disciplined
day in and day out Bat parents
who really love their children prove
It by consistently letting their chil-
dren know what is expected of them.
Parents who are "soft" and permis-
sive rear confused, insecure chil-
dren. I don't expect you to agree
with me today. But keep this letter I
and read it again in five years, and
then you will understand it per-
fectly. Good luck, honey. You are
lucky. You are loved,
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I Just read the
letter from the new grandmother
who calied herself "LUCKY". Devo-
Mon to one's grandchild is admir-
able, but some grandmothers overdo
I refer to the kind who will:
111 interfere when his parents
try to punish him, saying. 'Mont
pick on hen He's Just a little boy."
(21 When the child goes to Gran-
ny's for the day, fill him with all
the soft drinks. sweets and goodies
he wants He'll throw it up when
he gets home, and miss a day of
school.
i3) Assure the child that if his
parents are too hard on him, he
can always pack a big and "run
away" to Orandina's house.
Let her get away with it, and I
Police artist, sketch from dearrlp-
lion: "Dishwater blood,' 3.5 or 40.
promise you that your soin will be
eatactly like ours Eleven years old
and spoiled rotten - thanks to his
doting grandmother.
ANONYMOUS, OF COURSE
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "J" IN
WEST L. A.: Don't lend her any
more money until you find out what
she is doing with It. Anyone as des-
perate for cash as she appears to
be could be supporting a very bad
(and posaibly dangerous) habit.
• • •
Get it off your chest For a per-
sonal. unpublished reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
90213. Encloee a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 331115, Beverly Hills, Calif
90312.
This photo of kidnaped baby a as
made shortly after birth AprU 28.
HUNT KIDNAPED IIA5Y--Chicago police are 
scouring the city for a "duthwater Montle'
about 35 or SU who kidnaped a baby boy the day after his
 birth in Michael Reese
fatal The woman, dressed in white and searing white Mom, 
like a nurse, took the b
from the arms of his mother. Mrs. Dora Fronclak. 28. sayin
g she was to return Mir
the nureary. Mrs Fronceak's husband. Chester 33, is an
 aircraft mec000..
Rescue Squads
Work Is Just
Mostly Work
By ALLEN GREEN
United Press International
GRLIMILrilELLE. Term IN 'Rae-
cue squads get stranded kittens out
of trees Sometimes they cook meals
tor fireeWhters. They direct tra
ffic
for sporting events They provide
emeniency ambulance service for
tionstute persons who can t pay re-
gular rases.
They also climb craggy danger-
mu montsens to see what is left sit-.
er • plane crash ef there are sur-
veyors the slued does its beet to
keep them alive
They are among the first at
wrecks. boating accedente searches,
tornados and [lauds -We have to
be versatile." said John Bird
Bird. a Greeneville real estate
man, is the president of the Ten-
nessee Association of RAWL! Squads,
He has been in this sort of work-
-es a hobby"-for 14 years.
Aid In Tragedy
When a school boa plunted into
a swift stream near Prectonburg,
Ky. . several years ago. Bir
d and his
"Cireenevilie squad noshed the r1101re
than 200 miles to help in the back-
breaking work.
Atwell. 30 persons -neat of than
citiklren-Lwere killed In that tra-
-The bodies were weltered here
and there along the bank." Bird
said.
-We worked the river for about
46 miles Off and on. we worked
on that for three month."
Rescue squad members hazard-
ous work requires them to be on
mil 24 helms a day and away from
their este and (smite) for long
periods
They receive no pay, hey work
strictly am volunteers
Ttnancing is a • catch' a catch
ran" proposition. Bird said Each
•Filiacl accepts donations and de-
pends on fund-raising campaigns.
-our group once raised an acre
of tobacco each to help pay some
of the expenses.- Bird said
it takes a lot of money to equip
and train squad members," Bird
mid He estimated the local squad'
oad put 1100.000 in equipment.
jeeps and its ambulance.
"Sometimes families of victims
(Were to pay us," Bird sad "usual-
ly we have to beat the to
otle, "
There are 3'7 squads. with a total
membership of more than 860. in
the 10-year-old Tennesee woocia-
Mon. Bird said The .section be- I
Moen Cookeville and the western
border has relatively few members r 
SATURDAY - MAY 2, 1964
PERSONALS
Mrs. A. C. Morton of Pasadena,
California, is the guest of her moth-
er, Mrs. Taylor Crouse. She is also
visiting her brother. Jet** Crouse
and family, and her sister. Mrs.
Novella Chambers.
• • •
Household Hints
Refrigerate meat products prom-
ptly' when you get them home.
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
COUIrterf
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Realism/
CORNINGWARE'
SPECIAL
(Apra 4-.442y 10. 1964. only()
1/2 qt. saucepan with
detachable handle
Freeze, cask.
serve
is one dish
-and it almost
Washes itself I
ONLY $488
SAVE S1.62
BUY MOTHER
HOUSEWARES
Where Mother 1Sti s
Housewares
STARKS HARDWARE
Cool Merchandise
at
Hot Prices
Tires-Batteries-Radios-Undercoating
(Everything forAutomobiles)
NEW RADIOS FOR ALL STANDARD SIZE GARS - $45.00
Chevrolets - Fords - Ramblers and Their Compacts,
All Transistor - Two-Year Guarantee
TIRES (GOODYEAR - FIRESTONE - GOODRICH - U.S. ROYAL)
NEW. 1st LINE ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT. TIRES - TUBELES
S
8.50-14 Narrow White Side Walls 
 828.50
8.00-14 Narrow White Side Walls 
 26.00
7.50-14 Narrow White Side Walls 
 24.00
7.00-13 Narrow White Side Walls 
 20.00
6.50-15 White Side Walk ,  
 21.00
6.00-15 White Side Walk  20
.00
6.50-14 Narrow Whites, Seconds  
17.50
8.25-20 10-Ply Truck Tires  
55.00
- Above Prices Include Federal Taxes -
GOODYEAR UNDERCOATING (COMPLETE JOB -
NEW GMII,d Pe side lElillPly
 
heater. defroster and rear bumper
- $15.95
$1875.
NEW RAMBLER 4-Door Sedan Heater, white tires $1 875.
NEW MERCURY COMET 2-Door Heater, white tires. chrome. $1975.
Custom trim, carpet mats, all vinyl upholstery, safety belts,
large wheel covers, oil filter.
Geperal Foreman - Greg Miller - Parts Manager - Gene McDougal
Service Manager - Larry Bogard
Sales - Aubrey Hatcher, ('harles Wilson. Luther Doisni
COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE
Body Shop and Trim Shop on Grounds
Hatcher Auto Sales
MERCURY - RAMBLER - GMC TRUCK . . . SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 753-4982 or 753-4961 515 So. 12th Street in Murray
5,
9
•
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•
•
